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TME STAR, WEDNESDAY, MARCH H.
itself there was no particular danger, advanc- Donald had fewer fears for the safety of ctotvd, told how deeply thev felt for the 
(d towards the hearth, and sat down on a his illustrious ward during the night as a fortunate Donald.
roughly made chair, which Donald placed large mastiff he kept would keep any in- Such is the substance of the story which 
before the fire for the purpose. truders at bay after he was unchained, which the old man we met in the glen of Ault-

Dunald’s two boys, who were at that time he regularly was during the Prince’s stay, more told us. It is nothing to read it,
of life when the mind is most apt to give immediately on its getting dark.—While pared with hearing it drop from the fins of
credence to the stories about apparations, thus solicitously careful about Charles's per' tlie old man. He had it all from his father, 
which were then so current in the Highlands, sonal safety, Donald and his wife w ere wll° witnessed the execution and who could
stood trembling beside their father, clearly not forgetful of his comfort, in so far as it never allude to his fate without shedding
under the impression that the figure was was in their power to administer to it. Thev tear- We felt deeply affected at thé recital 
some supernatural visitant. daily sent their youngest son to Inverness a aad many a hundred times have I

All this time the stranger had not uttered distance of fourteen miles to procure such thoilght of the illustrious fidelity of Donald 
a word, but after being seated, cast repeated conveniences for him, as were within the Ken«edy, and denounced both the law and 
looks to all corners of the house, as if uneasy reach of their humble means. After remain- the judge which for so trivial an offence as 
lest there should be other inmates than had mg for fifteen days in Donald’s1 humble DunaId afterwards committed, could have 
vet been seen. Donald broke the temporary habitation, by which time his enemies had doomed him to an ignominious end. 
silence which prevailed, after the mysterious relaxed the rigourousness of their search 
visitant had taken a seat. for him, the Prince parted with his tried

“ It is a dark night, and not very pleasant friend, and by travelling in disguise, escan- 
travelling in so hilly a country as this,” said ed to some of the western islands,’/whence 
the Highland host to his guest. after waiting an opportunity, he * * ’

“Well do I know that, fer I have been France, 
travelling till I am quite exhausted,” said In four years afterwards news'was’receiv- 
the strauger. ed at Loch Ness side, one cold winter’s dav

“ You look very fatigued, indeed : Mary, thaf a Highlandman belonging to that nart Lovely in her person and lively in her 
lassie, get the worn out gentleman a little of of the country, was apprehended,’’and m*nd’ her beauty, however transcendent, is
the ‘ creature’ to refresh him,” said Donald, into Inverness jail, charged with havin'* u®ver 10 excite particular, only general ad- 
turning from the stranger to his wife. lifted a cow belonging to a neighdourin» miration, and her liveliness is never for an

The words were hardly uttered, when the laird. Who the person was, the°Augustus distant to be supposed to approach to levi- 
whiskey bottle was brought, “ Take a glass, footpost could not tell. Next dav, however ^ tbe bame l*me ahe must be no prude 
sir, it will do you good," said Mary, as she it was ascertained that the unVortunnte never object to sitting hours tete-a-tete with 
held a glass of whiskey to the stranger. Highlandman was Donald Kennedy. The Î a man who evidently thinks her very hand-

The latter took the glass from her hand, sensation which the announcement of this j S(J1Ile’ aud musl take his arm at a hail, as- 
‘ Your good health, nn woman : yours sir, fact created throughout the country was St?iUbly or walk, if he offers: it ; ami if her 
and your friends,” said he, and he put the most intense; for all had by this time heard llusijaiid, (,r anv one else, is inclined to cut 
liquid to his- mouth. of his courage in battle, as weil as the ex- J°^es which may have a doubtful meaning,

“ Drink it out, sir, it will do you good,” traordinary fidelity he had shown to Charles"’ she, musl neitller be amused nor offended. ° 
said Donald and his wife simultaneously. As the day of Donald’s trial advanced ^be is to be very clean in her person, and

The stranger emptied the glass, and thank- public interest in his fate grew deeper and Ver^ dressed, but never too late at 
ed his host and wife. Both the latter drank deeper. Never was the sympathy of the breakfast or dinner, or long at her toil- 
to their guest’s good health. community in the case of any malefactor so ette*

“ Yesterday was a sad day on Cullodon deeply excited. All knew that the offence 
moor,” said the stranger, moving his chair w>th which Donald was charged could be 
somewhat nearer the lire. substantiated by the dearest evidence- and

“ It was that, your honour, for friend or the only hope of his escaping the saii/imia- 
foe.” said Donald. ry clutches of the law, was the possibility of

“ You have been in the engagement. I pre- a flaw being detected in the indictment__
sumo, from the wound >011 have got,” ob- ihe day of Donald’s trial arrived. Never 
served the stranger. before was Inverness so crowded on anv si-

Donald, who had from the first inferred unlar occasion. Strangers poured in from 
from his guest’s manner, that he was a per- all quarters. The court 
son belonging to the higher ranks of ufe, uaid s trial proceeded.
now began to surmise that he was one of the j During the whole time it lasted, the still- 
Duke of Cumberland's friends. He, cotise- ness of death pervaded all present. The 
quently, judged it most prudent to return an evidence was so clear that the jury could 
evasive answer to the question. not but convict, unless thev chose

“ A price is set upon the Pretender ; it mil the most wilful 
will be a wonder if he be not apprehended," pained them beyond 
said the stranger. Donald on hearing the guilty was returned, 
word Pretender, cast a sinister look at his The council for the prisoner rose end 
guest. addressed the Bench in mitigation of punish-

“ Have vnu heard of the thirty thousand nient. He dwelt most feelingly on the ex- 
wound offered for his head, dead or alive, j h-o' binary display of co’de mindeduess 
-that will be a chance for somebody,” resum- deli tl,.- 1 t-l had given in protecting the 
ed the stranger. ' i;R nt‘ the i end,--, when hr knew that In

“ They have been speaking about it,” an- deb ering : ■ t up he would receive a reward 
swered the Higlander, drily. 01 £30, ivO. nd hoped that oné who l ad

There was now a coolness iu Donald’s displayed «<» mu«-!i nrfu- and disinterested- 
manner, compared with what ii was at first, ness would n-.t be severely punished for an 
which the stranger could not fail to re- ofiénve unaccompaniwl with bloodshed or 
mark. * violence, and to which the unhappy

“ I know the place of Charles's conceal- had been impelled by dire necessit- ‘
ment ; if you will assist me in delivering The Judge proceeded to pass sentence__
him to his enemies, wesha’I share the prince- The tear that glistened in his lordship’s eye 
ly reward between us." and the unusual solemnity of his appearance

Donald, wounded though be was, sfarted to‘d. before the words were uttered the sen- 
that moment to his feet, and darting t< a cor fence to be pronounced, 
ner of the room for his sword, returned with His lordship then said, that during his 
the weapon in bis hand. - » hole official career, he never met wdh a

“ Sir," said he, his eye flashing with indig- case of so affecting a nature; and had the 
nation as he spoke “ Sir, thou art a dead prisoner stood convicted ofanv other offence 
man, rather than that thou shouldst be the murder excepted, be should ‘have been as 
means of the Prince losing his life.” As he lenient as the law would permit ; but as the 
spoke he drew his weapon, and was about to crime of stealing cattle being unfort i- 
thrust it at the stranger, when Mary rushed nattly so prevalent, in that part°of the com

Two friends visiu11<r Wl New were ,d I ".f w,re •"»*»«>' «Hod Or, and"
mirine the beam, .,f the M,rrom,dinZîcénerv" p - ” . ' ,‘*ld th*. stn"»er- > -he as moreover every case of the kind had been
when an at-ed Highlander made hi! anneli’ I T,”’ /v f ‘a,m5- h.e D(- s,led, *l,h the «'«me penalty, it was hi,

Oit calling ihis at,, nti-„ the obK A? e “7" •d\ . , , dU»- "* » his f clings, to
of their admiration, the discovered L h \ “,d =«'" »' th* f“'- sentence the prisoner at the l„r to hethat in his vip« „ iQ„, , ‘ 11SL°^ered, nese of his heart allowed him to speak ; “my ruled that day six weeks.
which thev had rt k sto9es» friend, I only spoke thus, to see Whether 1 was pronounced accordingly

Sdtrtitt j" t TT °f fTd T, ; TÏ Tip passing of the s^nee excitedbeing connected with an event which m.Z P'°°6 °f atUc|hm,™‘1l •“‘h nohle-lmnded- thrdl of the deepest sorrow among all pre-
circumstance- hao «emUned to render iute" TTl’l S™ rare ? t0 be met *,tl‘ "* l1”8 sellt- ll,l're scarcely was a dry eye in the

site ;.om ’ / 5 %. tedTv nhC v D°nald W.aS conSunded .at tbe disclosure. The hour appointed for the execution ar-
iidlu Kv -d • 1ft . P ir* clJi For a Vni®.he could scarcely credit the pre- rived-Donald mounted the ladder with a
h i: ■< .ud .a; - /-VUr *he deceive *en€?’h\S °”n hom*> °J th® Fr,',te be 80 ff™ loobed «round on the assem-
Utile of Cl'Ioc, n. Oi^this ix terview and Ji°vedand ven.era ed- ^har1^ threw bled multitude, and after standing silent and
t..e incidenth counted with t the HiJh a8,de h*!- cloak\ aJ.ld e.n.tered mto fal"«har motionless for a few minutes, as if his heart
lander give, the iojlov.m» account. * c™ver.8at,°? Wlth Donald. soon ««tisfied him had been too full for utterance, he shortly 

' On thé nioht afiter t ii j of his identity. addressed the spectators. *
while Donald Kenned y- «as s uil at'th^fiîe * ^ '*°Un^ tben\ ^y friend, has been He told them he did not fear death 'in so 
with his two sous, grown îp uVs &£! W said the Prince. far a, he himself wa8 concerned ; but he felt
him, and his wife was biL dressing th / 7v "t** “ ^ir *,Ha,d 1 ten reluctant to quit the world to leave his wife
wound which he had received m the lev° in thousafd hves» 1 wou,d “,lhng1y ha'e ®a' and two sons exposed to its scorn. He ex- 
the heat of tbe engagement, a timid rai/wls S i ^ • uf , , I>r,essed h«8 satisfaction that it ^as not for
heard at the door, “come in ” cri d Said 1 l Fr,end^ 1 re™'fr '".'/«ghtful crown and taking the life of a fellow creature, that he
“ come in,” said his wife and hi two sons ri i “ h°U sba,t no1 be fur»°tlun’ sa,d a dtsg,aceful death. He con-
at once. Chartes. eluded, by making one request and none of

Donald’s wife, snatched a piece of fir in n u “V"*. reW?r<1: sa!d the î)f.her- thosf Lwere, 1,ke,y ever to forget the

her hand, which burned on the cheek of tU P Ponal<, and bl8 ,w,fp fo^tbe.r Wllh the emphasis with which he accompanied the chimney, hastened to the door to shew Î ! Pr,.nce; then entered mt„ a familiar comer-, words. That request was, th.t noiodx 
unexpected visitor to the tire.’ Before she ml'Tb **lhV® r 0u>ans,if would ever ‘ cast up’ to his wife or sons,
got the length vf the d;.or, it was nartiallx g ^ 1 *1 ff0n? hl8 ent‘“1:e8' rt,Mas t)ie ignoniiniou» fate to which he had been
opened, and the pale countenance c f a r-II *bal tbe 1>pKt wa v wn“,d to keep d< onied and which he was ab< ul to meet.—
figure, muffled up in a coarse cloak nr^en! T® V D<-°H ‘ 8 sm$8 ,;:,nRt8ntl> stationed in “If you do," he said, “you will shorten 
ed itself. It locked eagerly towards^! fit î® °a> T* ' " *P *r'"n*nce' whe,,ce eould Mary’s days, aaorf drive the fatherless lads 
tide, as if afraid to venture, until ,t h H fit W **** gre,,t /lst a"v f"«'I»icious where no heather blooms." 
tome idea of the character of the inmates = person coming m the oirvvtion of the High- He would evidently have proceeded, bu

“ Come in, please your honour,” sa;d Do- Ld wIIrn *£"**1 -Uhu'- ' u'ey m'& the heavmIess Vf his hr^ Soaked ^ m- 
DR, ,,R " ’f“. fp'-r a-bfd the door I Primé u r ' * i i ‘""/‘V !” ‘ *‘e j Vr.u.ve. I e dropied tile signal, and in aTbe figure after having seeming> auik d ! P,. vLL t ï "il* bi"‘‘e m i,!> 1 ’ e SP<” t?d%was “> another wo.Id. A deep

« saa3ü,d piuvmeu lor the purpose. groan simultaneous!* burstiug from thé

un-

PARENTAL BREATHINGS.

How sweet when spring discloses 
On her maternal breast,

Her earliest embryo roses 
By every gale caress’d.

Sec them when morn appevriog, 
With dewy moisture wet.

Life infant princes wearing 
Their pearly coronet.

To see them meekly bowing, 
Beneath their leafy shade ;

When noontide suns are gb-wing, 
Or steers their beds invade.
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FASHIONABLE HUSBANDS AND 
WIVES.

(By Lady Isabella St. John.)V> h r >’er Cieation 
" gale ;
t " hr;

escaped to

- >n. REQUISITES FOR A WIFE.
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Art the n V1 th«;s low sphere; 

Ui conscious • i-ih« ca 
” ont v ni -s thf.

Ae r ■ : et a

As Wvjo t.-t .

: nr1 ite.re.

‘■to bers. 
• ' = stream,

vs null) bt r s,
Tiiat dance îii.y s-ilar beam.

To catch the faintest breathings, 
That scarce the mirror soil ;

And watch the Sunny wreathings, 
Of his first waking smile.

To mark the moonlight traces,
Of mental agency ;

A thousand nameless graces,
Each moment multiply.

No other sound cart ever,
Such powerful sweetness claim,

As his weak endeavour,
To lisp a parent’s name.

Not all the adoration 
That angel worship pays,

In mighty congregation,
Of universal praise.

More grateful has ascended,
To God’s indulgent ear,

Then when the knee is bended 
By infancy in prayer.

r
Ligh s u.v

She must not spend much money, but be 
always in the fashion; 
irately get into deut, aud is blamed by tier 
husband, she must take care not to exceed 
her means again, but nut be in the -cast less 
wtli aiiired—- r she may justly draw down 
her husband’s Uis^ l as-.ru tor being a Uuw-

it sue does uulurtu-

dy.
She is to be very simple iu her diet, and 

haruly aware ot tne d lifer en ec bet u e .-aopened and Do- soup
and ti»ii—et ner table is ever to be such as 
to excite the admiration ci tue most uisuu- 
guishcd epivUies ui' tne day.

Sue is La be uUjait ui every passing event 
but not loud ul gossip.

Sue is tu knu.v every 
much m society.

Sne is to know every thing, hut not be 
learned.

to eom- 
perjury. The thing 

measure, a verdict of
but not mix I

Sire is to have great resources in herself 
withi'n ducts, but tneir rnteiest 
in tent re with her exercise without 
the worst weather.

is nev er to 
even in

St»e is to like a garden, without presum
ing to m tertere with tiie gardener ; and to 
ha» e the greatest possible interest 
husband s
but that ul

When nature’s loveliest roses
Shall strue th’ autumnal sod, 

And when this head
in her

country seat, without any power 
picking a lew v lo.eis in spiiug, 

and a lew pains in summer.
She is to be extremely bold on horseback, 

though perfectly teuamue; and ride remark
ably well, either in the parks or the chase, 
though she does not get upon a horse ten 
times a-year. »

She is never to be dull, though she must 
like reniement.

She is to be extremely agreeable in society, 
without caring for it.

If she is a mother, her children are to be 
highly accomplished, aud dressed with infi
nite taste ; but their got erness’s wtges are 
to be low, and their clothes 
nothing.

If Ul and dejected, she is to be highly 
pleased, her husband lakes that oppurtumly 
of going from home.

reposes 
Beneath the valley’s clod.

Mayst thou, all good possessing, 
In peace and honour live,

En joying.every blessing,
That God himself can give.

Till grown in virtue hoary,
At length thou shalt lay dow, 

That diadem of glory,
For an immortal

man

crown.

I HIGHLAND FIDELITY.

A TALE OF 1754,
to cost next to

V *

I

Requisites for a Husband.an ce.
He is to be very fond of hunting and all 

manly amusements, without ever ttiakiug 
such top>c> ti e subjects (K his discourse, or 
even thoughts.

He is to belong to all the clubs; but never 
frequent them.

He is to bet with spirit at Newmarket, or 
iu private, but never fuse his money.

lie is to be very fond of assemblies and 
bails, but not to like taikmg or dancing.

lie is to admire a beauty, but never look 
at any woman but his wife.

He must have a well-appointed equipage, 
but only consider it is own by sufferance.

He should be very domestic ami attached 
to home, yet regard Paris as a neaveu upon 
earth.

He should like reading aloud without 
lug for books.

exe- 
The sentence

a

car-

“ May I be married, Ma ?” said 
brunette oi sixteen to her 
uo you want to be mained for ?” returned 
•»ei mother. “ Why, Ma, you know that 
’Ve children have never seen a.«y body mar
ried, and 1 thought it might please ’em.'!

Hint to Travellers.—Upon a black 
board, besprinkled with white tears, and 
hung up in a public house in England, is 
the following inscription:—“ lui» monu
ment is erected to the memory ui i'rust, 
*nu was some time ago crueitj p i tu 

hv L/rah„• a tello v w io is proximo about 
the country piuttmg the ruin of all unbli- 
cans.”

a pretty 
“ W hatmuiuer.
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